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Covid-19 is More Important than College Football  
There is a wicked problem that is going to occur in mostly all sports, particularly within 
college football, that brings up major concerns. To some people, college football is a way of 
life. People spend their whole week looking forward to college football on Saturdays. While 
college football may be a way to help people take their minds off the many problems that occur 
in the world, it is not worth putting lives at risk just to have entertainment. Covid-19 is still not yet 
fully understood, so the NCAA must be cautious if they want to have a season.   
Earlier in the year, the United States was introduced to a new fatal virus, Covid-19. This 
virus can affect anyone, with symptoms ranging from mild to severe. People that have health 
problems such as diabetes, asthma, heart problems, and other underlying conditions are at a 
higher risk of severe outcomes. According to the CDC (2020), the United States has 8.7 million 
cases and 225k deaths since being introduced to the virus back in January.   
When the United States first became aware of Covid-19 everything was shut down. 
Restaurants were closed, schools became online, and sports were postponed. The MLB, 
midway through their season, postponed the remaining games, along with the NBA and NHL. 
Many months later, the MLB decided to resume play with no fans in the stadiums while the 
NBA and NHL decided to create a bubble’s in Orlando, Florida and Edmonton and Toronto, 
Canada. These actions brought up many questions regarding the upcoming college football 
season, with the main question being, will there be a college football season? 
 After there being discussions with the NCAA and colleges if a college football season 
was going to be played, they decided that they will go through with the season this 
year. Although, athletes do not feel safe with the protocols the NCAA has for preventing the 
spread of Covid-19.  An audio has surfaced in which college football players are discussing their 
concerns with the NCAA’s safety protocols. Those protocols are coaches wearing masks on 
sidelines, only members of the team allowed into the locker room, and their testing 
methods. The Pac-12 proposed a boycott for the 2020-2021 season, while the Big Ten decided 
to sit out for the beginning half of the season.   
This virus has taken over the college football world, according to Pat Forde of Sports 
Illustrated (2020). Forde states that the virus has reduced the importance 
of college football coaches for this season, and that people such as public health officials and 
university presidents are more important to the start of the season. He continues to say that 
the virus is calling the shots, and the people who don’t know much about football suddenly 
outrank the ones who do. Forde is basically saying that college football coaches are not nearly 
as important to the start/continuation of the college football season compared to the people 
trying to find ways to have a season, such as the public health officials and school 
officials. Coaches in college football are struggling to handle precautions of the virus people 
above them, such as public health officials, deans, and the NCAA.    
In a study conducted by the Journal of Law, Medicine, and Ethics back in 2018, college 
football players participated in a survey in which they were asked if they are aware of the 
conflicts of interest when providing medical care to athletes. This study also found if these 
conflicts of interest affected their trust in team doctors and health care providers. They found 
that most college football players (85%) trust their sports medicine clinician, while 79% trust 
their coach, and 75% trust their athletic department. Covid-19 could change that study if 
conducted during the pandemic. College players have already expressed their concerns with 
the NCAA about their safety protocols along with their schools (2018). Caleb Farley, cornerback 
for Virginia Tech, made his decision to opt out of the season after expressing how he felt with 
Virginia Tech’s safety protocols. Kevin Doyle, Quarterback for the University of Arizona opted 
out of the season due to risk, while top players such as Ja’Marr Chase and Micah Parsons 
have also opted out of the season because they do not feel safe.   
In order to complete a season and be safe when it comes to Covid-19, players need to 
follow the Covid guidelines and policies set by their schools and the NCAA. Although, how can 
we trust them to do that when they do not always report injuries? According to a team of 
researchers of the Journal of Neurotrauma, college football players sometimes choose to 
not report concussions, risking delays in treatment and health consequences (2019). The 
Journal also states, “The likelihood of reporting decreases as the number of injuries and 
concussions increases, and no athlete has reported more than four concussions.” 
Furthermore, the athletes are most likely not reporting injuries because they do not want to be 
held out of games. Yes, the players do get tested very frequently, but if they can’t even care 
about their own health then it is hard to trust them to follow proper guidelines when trying to 
prevent the spread of this virus. Most college football players are in the age range of 18-24, and 
the CDC found that people within the ages 18-24 do not follow the health guidelines.   
One of the main reasons the NCAA went through with a college football season was so 
that they don’t lose money. Bowl events are a large source of income for the NCAA, but is 
risking the community health worth earning even less of a profit than usual? An example would 
be the Senior Bowl. According to Christopher Keshock of the Journal of Teaching in Travel and 
Tourism, overall findings indicated that the Senior Bowl brought in a range of $13-$19 million 
(2009). That is a lot of money. This money gets dispersed to the NCAA, the arena that the game 
was held in, and the city it took place in.  Although, that was when there was no pandemic and 
restrictions on social gatherings. Many college stadiums are opening, but for only around 25% 
capacity. If you were to take 25% from 13 million it would come to around $3 million. That is a 
lot less money. Bowl games do make for good entertainment, but community health should not 
be risked for them.  
Before the season had even started, it seemed as if some coaches were more worried 
about money than their players health. According to Jon L. Wertheim of Sports Illustrated 
(2020), Oklahoma State’s football coach, Mike Gundy, stated that he wanted to get his team 
back to the training facility as early as possible because ‘they are healthy, and they have the 
ability to fight the virus off.’ Coach Gundy also stated, “We need the money to run through 
Oklahoma.” He made it clear that his players were vital for commerce and disregarded the 
health concerns. He did later make an apology, stating that he did not mean to 
offend anybody, and he was made aware of his comments, although it is still a bad look on 
the school. OSU issued a statement regarding Gundy’s comments, saying it would not be his 
decision whether the team will practice. Athletes health should be the priority for coaches and 
the NCAA.   
In a way to prevent the virus from spreading, one thing the NCAA did was limit games 
within their division only. Although, teams are still traveling out of state and are at risk of 
contracting/spreading the virus. One problem with only playing divisional games is that some 
rivalry games will not be played. College football is known for the intense rivalry games that are 
played between schools. An example would be Notre Dame and USC. Notre Dame and USC 
have played against each other every season since 1943. Notre Dame was previously classified 
in the Independent division but was moved to the ACC for this season. USC plays in the Pac-12 
and therefore, due to only playing divisional games, fans will not get to see this intense game. 
According to the Stefan Syzmanski and Jason Winfree of the Economic Inquiry (2018), rivalry 
games are a big part of scheduling a college football season. Rivalries affect attendance, 
income, and T.V streaming. Without some of the rivalry games, the season is just not the 
same as it would be.   
Preventing the spread should be the NCAA’s main concern. One way to do that is to 
know where the players have been and who they were near. A possible solution is contact 
tracers. Players would wear contact tracers, in which if a player were to get the virus, coaches 
and school officials would be able to trace where they have been and make sure those people 
are put into quarantine before the virus spreads more. The SEC announced in the beginning of 
the season that the 14 teams in the conference were going to wear contact tracers, and it has 
very helpful so far. The NCAA should have all schools wear contact tracers to prevent the 
spread of Covid-19. 
Another possible, yet unlikely solution is to create divisional bubbles like the NBA did. 
The NBA created a bubble in Orlando to finish their season; they had zero cases from the start 
of the bubble to the end. That was a huge accomplishment. With the NCAA only scheduling 
inter-divisional games, divisional bubbles could be a way to prevent the spread of the virus.   
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